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IV.— On siiiiic Lxdiilioiis hrtiran I hi: Uiolnijij <if Euskrn Maine (iinl Ncia Bninbd-'irl,-.

liy L. W. JiAii.EY,

(Hua.l May S.), IhSS.)

Is is ]H)\v ( Wfiity-six years since the dale (if publicalioii ol' I'ldl'. ('. 11. llileiicdeic's

Se<on(l liepovt upon the tieology ol' Maine, a work containing dcscriplions and acconi-

iniiiiedby a map illustr;itive oithe geology oi' tho.se portion.s of the Statt' wliich are adjacent

lo the ProA'ince ol' New I!nins-\vi<k. It was at alxml tlie same time tliat, in this latter

I'roYince, a renewed interest in its geological stniciure and liislory was being awakened

by a more carel'ul study ol' the i'orniations exposed in and near the city ol' St. John, and.

the discovery ol' the remarkable llora and fauna wliich tliey contain. These discoveries

were! at tliut time ma(U' the basis of sonii' interesting comparisons between the geology

of St. John and that of south-eastern Maine, especially as regards the plaut-beariug

beds of the two districts, by Sir AVm. Dawson; but it was not until the year IJ^tiS

that, by the extension of the work of the Dominion Geological Survey to the Lower Pro-

vinces, anything like a systematic study of tlie actual border-region between the two

countries was begun. AVith the progress of those investigations in New Brunswick mucli

additional light was necessarily thrown upon the geology of eastern Maine, Avhile actual

examinations of the laiii'r were from lime to time made, when they seemed likely to be

of service to a more correct appreciation of the geology of the former. In the year fS'TO

the aiithor, in conjunction with Mr. G. 1'". Matthew, read before the meeting of the Amer-

ican Association in Sah'in, a paper entitled, " liemarks on the Ago and Iiclalions of the

Motamorphic Kocks of New Brunswick and Maine," in which, after a brief review of the

formations identilied up to that time in the Province, the extension of certain of these

formations into the State of Maint> was pointed out, and their l)earing upon the probable

ago of other groups was discussed.

The formations regarded as thus common to the tw'o coimlries wore these, vi/. :

—

(1.) A series of coarsely granitoid and obscurely gneissic rocks, crossing St. Croix

River in and about the town of Calais, and a\ hich were supposed lo be of Lauroutian age.

(2.) Ili'd Granites regarded as probably representing altered sediments of Upper

Silurian or Lower Devonian ago.

(3.) Several bands of slates and sandstones, in part micaceous, which rt^stcd upon

the granites, and were regarded as including both Silurian and Devonian horizons.

(4.) To these, ilnally, wore to be added the Pcd Sandstones and Conglomorales of St.

Andrew's and Perry, containing a distinctively Devonian llora.

In these comparisons, however, c .'' that portion of Maine bordering upon St.

Croix Eiver was included, the country north of the sourci-s of th(> latter not having

then been made, in Now I]r\insvvick, the suJyect of examination. Some years later, a

f^cc. IV, 1889. 8.
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partial ri'vision ol' the geology of norlhcrii Maine was made by Prof. Iliteheock in an

avticle aeiompanying an atlas ol" Aroowtook Counly; l)ut this was based npon no new
examination of tlie disirict, and in the main adinTcd to the views pvevionsly exi)ressed in

lh(^ report of 18(i:i. In 1878, an Atlas of the IVIariliiiie I'rovinres was also published l>y

lioe IJrotliers, of St. John, in wliich the geology of tlie western frontier oi' New Uriins-

wiek, in eommon with that of the entire Provinei', was summarized by Prof. .T. Fowler,

and represented in a new geological map, but like tlie publit^ations previously nanu'd,

this also was l)ased upon observations previously made by others, and contained no new
residts of original investigation. More recently, ohsm'vations of a more or less desultory

kind havo been made by various observers in and about rassama([noddy Bay, by far

the most important being those of Prof N. S. Slniler, avIio in a prcdiminary report

addressed to the Director of the United States (ieological Survey, but published in the

' American Journal of Science ' (July, 188(5), details the results of soveral months' observa-

tions about I'^astport and the adjoining bays and islamls ; siuh report, ihough only leiila-

tive, serving to add materially to our krunvledge regarding (he struclure of the latter and

the fossiliferous strata which they embrace. In the meantime, and at various periods

between the years 1870 and 1887, the work of the Greological Survey in New IJrunswick

has been exti'uded rrp the valley of the St. John and along the entire length of the Maine

frontier, and some of the results and comparisons thus suggested have been nuide the;

basis of commixnications already pu])lished in the Transactions of this So<icly, as (hey

have also been made the basis of a review of New Ih'unswick geology, by IJr. I'^lls, in u

jiamphlet pu])lishe(l for jirivatc circulation in 1887. In the i)resent year the last report

and the last map relating to this region will be published by the Canadian Survey,

and hence it would seem a lilting time in which to reni'w our retrospect, ami, as far as

possible, to correct or to extend the comparisons of twenty years ago.

The importance of these comparisons will be better appreciated when we bear in

mind the peculiar position which New Brunswick holds, not only as regards the adjacent

portions of Maine, but also as regards the entire State and, indeed, a largo part of New
England. Situated directly to the east and north-east of the State first named, the )iorlh-

easterly trends, which here as elsewhere characterize most of the formations of the Atlan-

tic sea-board, cause these necessarily to pass directly from the oiu; to the other, .so that a

correct determination of the relations of these formations in either country will go far to

make intelligil)lc the struetnri> of that which adjoins it. Moreover, in the case of New
Brunswick, it would seem that the disturbances and accompanying mi'tamorpliisni wliicli

have so greatly obscured the geology of much of New I'Ingland, have been much less

severely felt, so that a much greater number of definite fossiliferous horizons nniy l)e

identified; and the relations of other non-ibssiliferous formations to these being deter-

mined, a key is famished for the elucidation of regions in which the data available! arc

less ('(miplete and satisfactory. The fact that, in many of these fossiliferous horizons,

features an' presenied, which are widely d'llerent from those of the; more westerly portions

of the continent, and point to a closer affini'.y wntii tho.se of I'Jurope, adds further interest

to comparisons of this kind, and suggests many interesting qm^stions icgarding the early

geographical and physical conditions of eastern America, a few of whicli it is proposed to

consider in the present paper.

Tho subject may, for the present purpose, be l)est considered by a review of the
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(liirt'ii'iii roriiiaiions as thcsi' successively iireseiit, llicuiselves, from soiitli to north, along

the iiilcrnatioiuil houndary.

At the point where this bouudr.ry turns northward I'roni tin; Bay ol' l'"undy, tlie coast

line ol' the latter is extremely irregular, presenting in particular two deep indentations, ol'

which the larger, l'assania(]uoddy ]?ay, lies almost wholly \vithin the rroviiice ol' N(HV

Brunswick, v\hile the second, or C'ohscook Bay, is wholly in the Slate ol' Maine. Both are

themselves hroken hy jiumcrous smaller indentations, hut this is especially trut^ ol' Cohs-

<-ook Bay
;
whihi between the two is what is practically a long, narrow peninsula, the larger

part ol' which, known as Moose Island, and supi)orting the town of Eastport, is sei)arate<l

from the mainland only by a narrow channel. Across the mouth of Passamacjuoddy Bay,

and separating il from the Bay of I'undy, is a chain of islands, of which Deer Island is

the most considerabli', a\ hil(> oil' that of Cobscook Bay, but stretching eastward aiul partly

overlapping as a parallel belt to that of Deer Island, is the still larger Island of Campo
Bello.

The geology of Passamaquoddy Bay was lirst worked out by the writer, in connection

with Mr. G-. F. Matthew and Mr. M. W. Ells, in 1870-71, at which time it wa.s shown that

this indi'ntation is ui)on throe of its sides, the eastern, northern and western, the latter

including Moose Island, bordered by a series of but slightly inclined rocks, of Avhich one

portion, the lower, ^vas composed of siliceous slates and sandy shah^s, containing fossil

shells, while the upper was to a large extent of V(jlcanic origin, embracing diorites,

with assoi'iated red and purple sandstones, amygdaloids and felsites ; both being at

various i)oints covered unconformably by the coarse red conglomerates of the Perry series,

then regarded as Lower Carboniferous. Similar fossils were collected from Broad Cove
and Shackford's Head on the west side of Moose Island, and from the latter, as identilied

by the lat.^Mr. Billings, the whole series, described in the New Brunswick reports as the

Mascarene series, was referred to the UppiT Silurian. At the same time the rocks of Deer

Island, consisting largely of slates, with intercalated masses of diorite, aiul M'^hich, by a

fold, were suppos/d to bi> repeated in Canipo Bello, were found to lie irnconformably

beiuiath the Silurian and, from the (>vidence of facts seen farther east, were described and

represented on the maps as Pre-Cambrian. Einally, of the smaller islands between Deer

Island and Canipo Bello, and which dilfer greatly among themselves, some were referred

also to the Pre-Caml)rian, but the larger part to either the Silurian or the Lower
Carboniferous.

In his more recent examination of Cobscook Bay, Prof. Shalor also recognizes the

existence heri^ of two separate fornnitions, which he designates respectively as th;^, Cob.s-

cook series and the Campo Bello series, of which the latter is regarded as lying innnediately

below the former. While, however, the rocks of the Co])s<()ok series everywhere yielded

to him as to us an abundant harvest of fossils—those of some localities being of a distinctly

Lower Ilelderberg type, while at others they were rather of the age of the Clinton and

Niagara—the rocks of Deer Island and Canipo Bello, after tl'.e most careful search, failed

to yield any. The latter are, by Prof >Sha!ev, romi/ar.'d directly with the Cambrian system,

and ari> said to nearly resemble the rocks of that age al)0ut Cambridge and Boston
;

but when we re(\ill what is now known of the Cambrian of soutliern New Brunswick,

both as regards the persistency with which its peculiar featur.'s are ndained, and the

remarkable fauna w hi<'li it yields, it seems hardly possible that this view can be a correct

J
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oiii'. Until tlirrrloio luoi'c (Icliiiitc cviilciico is dhtMincdlo iht.u'oiitrni'y, it woiild.srcm Ix'st

to iullicrc lo ilic view adopted ill tlic Survey licports tlial tlicso rocks nrc I'ro-Ciiiubriaii,

iiiid prcsuuuihly Huroiiiaii, licing mi cxlciisiou wcslvvard of Ijcds wliicli lrii\'('rs(> largo

portions id' .soiillicrn New Hruuswick, and \vlii(di aro at various i)oiiits overlaid hy I'ossil-

il'eidus Cambrian ro( ks. From the (diaraeter oi' the rocdis ol' the C'ohseook (or Mascarei\e)

.series, Pnd. iSlialer iiilois that Ihey were (leposite<l, proliahly, at no great dislaiu'c IVom

land, along the I'astern side p(n'inips ol' a ridge ol'Laureutian roidc stretcdiing np along the

eastern sea lioard ol' America and separating the Silnrian ro(d\s ol' this region i'roni those

formed ill warmer waters on the western si(h' of tlie same ridge, and north-wt'st to

Aiitieosti. \V(' shall lia\(! oreasiou presently to nd'er lo this eonjiM'tnre again. Finally,

it is important to observe that the facts are sixch as to indicate that the Campo Bello and

Deer Island ro(dv.s were suhjcu't to extensive (devalioii and ercsion [)rior to the deiiosition

of the Cobscook scries, as this in turn was larg(dy removed liefore the deposition of the

rocks of Perry.

As regards tlie so-called Perry (Iroup, although recognized by all as the most recent

of the forinatioiis bordering Passaiiiacjuoddy Bay, considerable doubt has been enter-

tained with reuard to its precise position. In its fossil llora, so well described by Sir

William Dawson, its asj)(>ct is undoul'tedly Devonian, Init to the other rocks of that sys-

tem as s(>cn only a few miles to the eastward .'ilong the New Bruiiswiidc coast, it bears no

resemblaiK e whatever, while, both in the nature of tlie lieds and in their relations to the

subjacent- i'ormatioiis, it does liear much resemblance to the rocks of the Lower Carboni-

ferous system which spread so widtdy over other jiortions of the Province. I'or this reason

it was, in the Survey Peports and Maps, represented as a part of the last-named system. On
the other hand, however, it dill'ers from the latter in the total absence of the marine lime-

stones and gypsiferous beds usually found in connection therewith, and in this respect

approaches more; nearly a group of coarse sediments skirling the shores of the Bay des

Chaleixrs, and which have been there shown to be uiuonl'onnably overlajiped by the

Lower Carboniferous or Bonaventure rocks. It is probable that in both instances these

coarse red beds, though true Devonian, are to be regarded as representing the most recent

portion of that system, and like the Catskill (Iroup of New York, which they nearly

re- 'tnble, constitute a transitional series lietweeii the two.

The great l)ulk of th«' I'erry beds, their coarse character and their contained jdant-

reinains are a further indication of the (>xtensive erosion to which the region has lieen

subjected; while their intersection (at Joe's Point, near St. Andrew's and els(>wher<'), by

dykes of trap, extmiding across Passama(pioddy Bay, sho^vs that, as in earlier periods, the

region continued to be'one subject to igneous overflows at least as lat(> as the close of the

Devonian age.

In passing northward along the western side of I'assama(|uoddy Bay, towards St.

Croix River, the Perry rocks are found to rest upon a tiroad platform of granitic and

syenitie rocks, extending, with few exceptions, almost to tin; town of Calais. On the

eastern shore of St. Croix Piver they ar(> morv completely covered by Silurian rO(dcs,

but still rise into prominent hills, forming a portion of an extensive tract of sixch rocks

extending eastward through Charlotte County, New IJrunswick. These rocks, as seen in

Maine, are regarded by Prof. Shaler as probably Laurentian. A similar view w^as also

entertained and published as regards those of the Province (Report of Progress, Geol. Sur-
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yoy, ISTO-Yl), but as tlioio was iviison to boliovi' that inmh of tho irranitt^ round in I his

region was ol' intrusive origin, and ol' murh hitor date, while the separation ol' the two

was extremely diliieiilt, it was thought best to represent them upon tiie maps simply with

reforenee to their liliiologieal aspects. It is tiie beliei' of those who have studied the

geology of Charlotte CJouuty, New Brunswiek, that in the grtnit axis of crystalline rocks

intervening between the Bay of l''undy and the central coal basin of the Province, both

Laurentian and lluroniau rocks exist, the former being represented not only auumgtiie

syeiiilic and gneissic rocks which cross St. Croix liiver at and IjcIow Calais, but also

iu the limestones and associated beds which directly skirt the liay at l'"rye's Island and

L'Etang; while the lluroniau, besides including the rocks of Deer Island and Campo
Bello (with the southern half of Grand Manaii), is also represented by jjands of dioriti(;

and serpentiuous rock, lliinking the granites and syenites on their northern edge in the

vicinity of St. Stephen. The existence of these old and lirm ridges and platforms of

Pro-Cambrian rock in soiithern New Brunswick and Maine, during the disposition of the

Silurian and Devonian ages, goes fur to explain the contrast which these latter here

exhibit, both in character, attitude and organic remains, as compared with those of the

regions farther north, to be presently noticed.

AVe have now to consider lh(! rocks which either cross or are nearly adjacent to the

iiiternatioiril boundary, along that portion of the latter which lies nortii of t'alais and

St. Stephen, extending thence to the frontier oftjuebec. Tiirough lliis extensive tract,

including a distance of two hundred and lifty miles, the rocks which actually cross the

border are, so far as merely lithological characters are con(!orned, mainly redui'ible to two

principal kinds, viz.. granite and slate, the lirst named forming a, belt some twenty miles

in breadth, which crosses St. Croix River just north of Vanceboro, while the slaty

rocks occupy the areas respe(.'tively south and north of the latter. The general stru(;ture

also would, when viewed as a whole, appear to bi; <|uite simple, tiie granite constituting

an axis on either sid<> of which the sedimentary beds are r(>peatcd in corresponding order,

rising to and including the beds of the Car])oniferous system. Nevertheless, great divt>r-

sily of opinion has existed, and still exists, as to th(! precise age of dift'ereni portions of

these slaty rocks, which, both in Maine and New Brunswick, havi; been severally referred

to very different horizons. This uncertainty arises from various caus(>s, but mainly from

the fai>t that, the rocks being of very uniform character over extensive areas and through

considerable thickness(\s, the recognition of dciinite horizons through lithological dillcr-

ences is very didicult, while the fossils lu-e but few and obscure, the slaly cleavage by

which the beds have been everywhere allcctcd having teiuled to obliterate them, as they

have also largely the planes of sedimentation. The whole area has also been subjected to

oxtonsiv(! plication and probal)ly abounds with faults, the position and effects of which

are not always easily as<;ertaina])le.

We may now consider somewhat further the difFerenI views which have been

advanced as to the precise equivalency of different portions of these slaty rocks, beginning

•,vith those which, in Ni'w Brunswiek, occirpy the interval between the southern and the

northern granite belts.

All observers, at least since 1802, have recognized here a division of the slates into

two groups. These, iu the lieport and Map of Prof. Hitchcock were separated solely on

lithological grounds—the one adjacent to the granite and presumably the older being
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(lesigiialcd iis mica si'liist, wliilr llic oilier, luniiinL;' tlic (•ciilri' of a synolinal, w iis dc^sig-

Uiiti'd simply as clay slate. The division in New liiuuswick was similar, Init in connectiou

with both groiii)s, fossils were ohtained, those connecled with the former, which was

descrihcd as the " Hark Argillile Series," indicalini;' a Silurian liori/on, while those of the

hitter, though olisciire, favored llie suiiposilion llial lliey were Devonian. This hitler view

also received coniirination iVoiu the fact that thesi> rocks wonid thus be occu]iying their

natural jiosilion directly beneath the Carboniferous system, around both margins of which

thi^y come to the surface. No ri'ason for doubling Ibis determination, as regards the Devon-

ian, has since arisen but as regards the so-called dark argillit(>s, vvliile at first the view

was enlerlained that th 'y were wholly Upper Silurian, a cjucstion subse((uently arose as to

whether they iiiiglil not also emlirace still older or C'ambro-Silurian strata. 'J'he rocks with

reforonce to which, more jiarticularly, this latter view was held arc those which cross St.

Croix Iiiver, north of Baring, and thence extend easterly through the parish of St. Stephen,

in New Itrunswick, to mid lii'yond the settlement of Moore's Mills, cousisting chieily of

line-grained gneisses, micaceous, garnetiferous and staurolitic slales, l)lack plumbaginous

schists, aetiuolyte schists and i)urple liue-grained micaceous sandstones; but eventually

the same view was extended to the whole of the "dark argillite '' series, except such

portions as could be clearly shown, upon paheontological evidence, to be Silurian, it was,

however, at th(> same time stated that this arrangement was provisional, audit is still

uncertain how much, if any, of the formation in (juestion can really be regarded as ohler

than the system last named. The facts whii:h favor the general Upper Silurian age of the

belt arc those of its position directly beneath and in apparent conformity to the "pale

argillites " or Devonian (th(! contacts, however, being vertical), and of a general resem-

bhince, which it bears to the first-mimed group of rocks, as developed in some portions of

King's County, New IJrunswick, and around Passamaqiioddy Hay. On the other hand, the

resemblance to the rocks which occupy a similar position on either side of the northern

granite axis is still more marked; while in this latter case, it has not only been shown that

the argillites in (iuestion are unconformably covered by fossiliferous Upper Silurian beds,

but iu places themselves contain fossils indicative of a Lower Silurian horizon. That the

rocks of these several dark argillite belts, as seen (1) north of liaring and St. Stephen, (2)

through the parish of I'riuce William, and (3) in Canterbury, New Brunswick, are essen-

tially alike, would piobal)ly l)e readily admitted by any one who directly compared them,

and the view that they are the same Ibrmalion Ijrought up by successive geanticlinals has

been taken alike by Gresner, Kobb, Hitchcock, Hind, Logan, llllls and the present author.

All tliese authorities have also regarded them in the main as older than Silurian, the two

authorities first named considering them (together with the pale argillites or Devonian) as

of Caiiil)rian age, while by Hind and Logan they have been compared to the so-called

Que})ec (rroup. It should not however, be overlooked that at on(> point in New Jirunswick

(Kocky I'rook, on Nashwaak Iiiver) in the very heart of the dark argillite belt, and at but

a short distance from the granite, fossils indicative of a Lower Ileblerberg horizon were,

some years ago, found by the late Chas. Kobb, and moie recently, in the same belt, but in

its less altered portions, fossils which appear to be of Devonian type have been obtained,

a few miles north ofVredericton, by Mr. AV. T. H. Reed. Hence the same question arises,

here as nearer the coast, whether, upon the evidence of these fossils, the age which they

indicate is to be regarded as that of the entire belt iu which they are obtained, or of any
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considt'vublc pari: of it, or whcthor, on tho other hand, the fossil-honvin^ hands arc not

riithi'r to hi' roR'ardi-d ms portions ol' newer loriniitions enfolded anion;^' strata nvally of

mixcii greatt'r antiquil The resolution of this question, upon whith some further faels

M'ill presently he staled, is one of llie most imi)ortant problems still deniiinding' Ihe

attention of tliose int(>rested in N(!w IJrunswirk i^-eolosy.

It is necessary now to refer more particularly to the grounds upon which the rocks

skirting- the northern side of tho northern granite axis are, in part at least, held to bo of

Cambro-Silurian origin. Of these evidences the lirst, that of nnconformability to the Silu-

rian, may be .seen anywhere along the line of contiict l)etween the two formiitions, and is

evidenced alike by discordance of dij), liy transvcrsi! progrc.'-sive overlap, and by the com-

position ol' tho conglomerates of th(> newer scries. Within a few miles of the border are

beds of coarse and highly calcareous conglomerates, conforming to the Silurian siiccession,

and filled with pebbles derived from th(> ("aml)ro-Silurian rocks near l)y, and across which

their trends would carry them. The (>vidence of ibssils is at presiMit confined, so far as

tho western jiortion of Ne\v Brunswick is coinerned, lo the occurrence, lirst observed by

Matthew, of linguloid shells in bla( k calcareous and siliceous beds ui)on tlie rx^ccaguimic

Jtiver in (.'arlotou County, and which have since Ijcen found to In; associated witli trilo-

bites of the genera Hdrpes, Trini/dc/is and others, indicating an horizon vhich is certainly

Ordovician ; while in the north-east of the Province, in what are believed to be rocks of

the same group, remains of graptolites, apparently Lower Silurian, were observed by j\Ir.

Ells. To these facts it may ])e addt^d that in tho occurr(>nce of bright green and red slates,

such as occur near AV^oodstock and Newburgh, Nov Brunswick, and the association with

these latter of heavy beds of course grey grit, similiir to those of th(^ Sillery formntion, a

general resemblani-'! is suggested to the rocks of the so-called Quebec (iroup, as seen along

the Temiscouata Portage lioad, and the soirth shore of Ihe St. Lawrence. It is not impro-

bable that the slates of Waterville, Maine, containing the so-called Nereiles, etc., may be

a part of the same great belt.

It has bei'ii usual to regard the granites upon which the slates last descril)e(l repose

as being of D(!Vonian age, chielly upon the ground of their evident resemblance to the

granites of southern New Brirnswick, and the I'act that pebbles, appanMitly derived from

the latter, are abundant in the LowM'r Carboniferous conglomerates, while they are rare

in those of earlier formations. In neither district, however, are the granites known to

actually invade undoubted Devonian sediments, whereas such invasion in the ease

both of the Cambro-Silurian and Silurian, has been frequently observed. The Silurian

conglomerates of the north also include botli granitic and syenitic pebbles.

Tho line of contact of the Lower and LTpper Silurian, referred to above, crosses the

international bouiulary not far from the Monument at the extrenu' source of St. Croix

River. ]'"rom this point northward in New Brunswick, the admiral)le section allbrded

l)y the valley of St. John liiver, running parallel with and for a cons;iderablo distance

actually forming tiic boundary, has, with a single exception (that of a narrow l)elt of

Carboniferous and possibly in part Devonian sediments, a few miles iiorth of Woodstock),

failed to show^ the (existence of any rocks other than those of the Silurian system. At th(!

same time it was ]ii>re, as elsewhere, found very dilficult, owing partly to tho comparative

rrniformity of the beds, partly to the general and excessive plication to which they have

boon subjected, and partly to the paucity of fossils, to determine with any degree of
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icrliiiiily citlicr llicir nnh-v ol' sxxccsi'ssioii, llicir lliickucss, or llu ir cxaot horizon. In

iilli'nn)liiii4' lo solve Uicsc (jiirslions i( onuiri'd lo llio iiullior (liiil, soni(^ valna))l(i

iiiloiiuiiliou niiyhl, ho f^aincd by iiistilutiii^' rompiirisoiis hctwcrii Ilio succt's.siou oi' hrds

upon ilic rxtrcnic soutliiTn and I lie fxlrrnii' norllinii cdfic ol' I lie gfucral Silurian l)asin,

ihr <ini' lirinu' I'ound nn liir licfcajruinii'' Jlivfr, in (';irlcion Counly, and llic oilier on Lako

Tcnii.sronalii, in the I'roxiuii' of (Ju('l)(>c Willi a virvv at the same tinn' lollii' inoro ready

reeog'nilion ol' any Devonian sirala whieli tin' icfj'ion miniil ronlain, exaniinaiions wer(^

made in porlions ol' noithern Maine, more iiarlieularly in llie reo'iou of the Fish Hiver

Ijakos and that of Aroostook lii\ei', in both oi' whieh sueh Devonian strata, had been

represented us oeeurring. Those comparisons proved unexpectedly interesting by show-

ing not only that large tra(!ts of what had, in the maps of Maine, been represented as

Devoninn were in reality Silurian, but that, both in the chiiracler and succession of the

beds, as well as in tin' associated fossils, these three widely-separated localities exhibited

such a close parallelism as to leavi' little doubt of their essential synchronism. Some of

the facts boarin<i' upon these comparisons have already been given in the Transactions of

Ihe Society, but more recently inuih further information relating to the same subject has

been oblaiiied, so thai we are now in a position not only to correlate, with sonu) degree

of certainty, the several divisions of the Silurian system as seen through the extensive

trat't extending from Cape Gaspe to northern Maine, but also to compare the nature and

.origin of these several sufjdivisions with those of the same formation in southern New
]?runswick.

Of the three localities to which reference has been made, the most interesting and

instructive is that of Lake Temiscouata, and may well serve as a basis of comparison for

the entire region of which it forms a part. As indicated in the sections given in the

" Geology of Canada, " ihe strata here exposed fall naturally into three great groups, the

first consisting essentially of limestones, more or less pure, and abounding in fossils, but

having at their base a considerable thickness of grey and white sandstones, with some

conglomerate ; the secoiul consisting largely of sandy shales, but having ])eneath them

over l,00il feet of coarse conglonu'rate (Burnt I'oint conglomerates), and at their summit

heavy beds of coarse somewhat epidotic sandstones (Doint aux Trembles sandstones), and

thirdly, an apparently great thickness of very line slates and sandstones, the latter

occupying all the lower half of the lak(>, and spreading widely over northern New
llrunswick. The attitude- of these groups is as strongly contrasted as is their character,

the rocks of the first or Mount AVissick division having but a low inclination (varying

from l-"!' to 30), while those of the second have a much steeper, but at the same time very

regular dip of about (iC to the southward, while those of the third, exhibit only a system

of abrupt and comi)licated foldings. Actual contacts between the several divisions are

not visible ; but from the (!ircumstance that in all three the general dip is to the south,

and further that the rocks at the base of Mount \Vissi(^k rest directly and unconforinably

upon beds of the (Juebet^ groirp, it was, in the author's first paper upon the subject

(Trans. Roy. Soc Can., Vol. IV) suggested that these were probably the lowest beds,

and that those of the second and third divisions follow(>d the order of their apparent

succession. It was, however, at the same time stated that until a more complete

examination had been made of the fossils collected, not only from Mount Wissick, but from

I'oint aux Trembles, no definite conclusions upon this point could be reached. Since
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lliiil lime, iiiiirli iiioir iiiin)|i' udllccl ions hiivf been madi' mid hiivi' Ihtii cxiiiiiiiird hy Mr.

Wliilnncs iiiid Mr. Ami, l)ul willi (lie icsiill ol' sliowiiig- Ihal wliiii' llic Moiiiil Wis.sick

n)ck.s, iiH had l)rcii .suppd.scd, urc in Ilic main dccidrdly LovA't'V l[(ld(•^})l'l^ in ^ , tiio.sc

ol' I'oinI aux Tr('ml)lcs indicali' a lowi.T liuri/on, approximalini;' move ni'iirly lo llial ol'llm

Niag'aia and Medina loiinalinns. This ronrlusion, wliirh is fonlirmcd l)y i'\ idenci' si'cu

idsrwlicri', is nidsl important, I'ov not only doos it indicair tlml llic order of succession of

tlic strata in this vicinity is, as rc^'ards two at h'ast of its divisions, tins rcvt-rst! of what;

liiid been supi)0.SL'd, but tliat a g'reat physical break, accompaniei >y untioniorniil y, exists

liere lietween tile lower and upper Jiiiil'ol' the Siluiian system ilself. I'urllier, Ironi the

position and low incjinaliou ol' the MounI Wissick bed.s, and their entire absence Irom the

region wesi ol' J^ake 'reniiscouiila, il Would follow that the cut ire mass of this L;'ron[), of

nearly li'Ml j'ei'l in liiickuess, has been complelejy removed from an area of li'i'i'al exirnl.

Taking' now ihe roeks of the Tcmiscouata section as the key to the Silurian syst'/m

of eastern (Quebec, no dillieully is found in identifying' the rocks of Mouiil Wissick with

tlios(\ described by various observers between the latter and Cape Gaspe. Thus, lln^ pecu-

liar white .sandstones, which form so conspiiiious a leatui'c at the base of t he eminen<'e

named, Ihouuh api)arenlly wanting' in the typical section at t'apc Gaspe, arc readily

recognizable at nuuiy other points in the Gaspe I'cninsula, such as Ihe sources of the Chalte

and Malane liivers, at J^akc Melapedia, Grand Metis IJiver, the Valley of tht\ Neigette

and Itimouski River, and in each instanci! are directly overlaid by a ureid body of

limestones, of which the fossils in Ihe lower part 1)eloni>' to the upper portion of the

Niagara, formation, and from this range r^p to aiul through that of the Lower llcdi'.erberg

Group. They also rest, as at Mount Wissick, directly but unconl'ormably upou the rocks

of the Queboo Grcmp, with no trace beneath either of the heavy conglomerates of JJlack

and llurnt Points, or of the fossiliferous slates and sandstones of I'oint aux Trembles

and Tuladi River. On tlie other hand, in a westerly direction, while these inferior

bods may be followed for several miles from Lake Temiscouata, the higher calcareous

niend)ers in turn disappear, being apparently cut ofl" abruptly in the eminence of Mount

AVissick. The third or slaty division of the system is more persist(;iit, and may be seen

with essentially the same characters on Metapedia River, on the l\itapedia, the Quata-

wanikedgewick, the Restigouche, the Madavvaskii and the upper St. John. Over these

extensive areas, the position of the beds is iisually that of broad and low undulations,

l)Ut in places these are replaced, and often quite abrui)tly, by a high dip or by sharp

and complicated foldings. Very similar rocks, with similar variations of attitude, are

also spread over a large part of northern New Brunswick and Maine, where their soft and

highly calcareous character, combined with a strongly deVidoped cl(>avage, have deter-

mined a district remarkable for the depth and productiveness of its soils. Here, however,

in connection with the movements to which reference has been made, there are a few

points in wdiich strata resembling the inferior beds of Lake Temiscouata are brought to

the surface, and are found to contain a similar asftsemblage of fossils. One of these is near

the mouth of Siegas River in Victoria County, New Erunswii-k, and directly on the

border, where a nearly vertical series of strata consists in part of conglomerates, holding

(like tho.se of Burnt Toint on Lake Temiscouata) pebbles of limestone, serpentine and

jasper ; in part of hard grey sandstones, holding besidi^s Orthis and Strophomena (S. rhom-

boi'lalis) a Zaphrentis resembling a form found in the roiut aux Trembles sandstones, and

Sec. IV, 1S8'J. n.
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thill l)r(ls ol' liinr.slonc. Tlnoiigli tlif hitlor, wliiili iii't' (iiiiti' [XMuliiif in liMviiiii- tiic iliiii

layers oi' vviiicli (hey aro coiuposi'd, iiol only separated hy Ihin sliaiy |)arliiiL;s, l)ut,

divided aeross ihe layers iiilo imiaerous i)arlly separated l)liiiks, as tlioiiuh disjoiutt'd by

tiio pressure to which they iia\(^ been subjeeled, tliis hxality is easily coniUHted with

another, in which a similar association ol' strain may be seen, vi/., that of the Aroostook

Ivivcr between Ashland and rresiju'lsle. Here au'ain, a seiies of coarse cong'lomerales,

carrying I'rauinouis oi' serpentine and jasper, in addition to a variety ol' nietamorphic and

igneons rocks, is suceeedod 1 y heavy bi'ds of sandstone, somewhat dioritic and vesicular

in aspect, and these by slates holdinii' limestone layers in t'very way similar to those of

the Sien-as. In the sandstones, besides carbonized vci>'elable remains, arc impressions ol'

a

c.)ral, r<'sembling' Favosiles, a Bryozoon, proliably a Caliapora, ()il!iis, Sfro/j/iiimfitd rhoinhoi-

(lalis, Kliynchonelia, Sijiril'era (like <S. nidin/d, Sow.), A/ri/pa rr/ini/aiis. I>in., and Cornuliles

(like C. /Ir.iiin^iis, Hall)—the whole indicatiim- an hori/on about that ol' th(! Niagara

formation. Similar conglonu'rates and sandstones are w iddy spread over northei'ii Maine,

and in tlie reports ui)oii that State have l)eeu regarded as Devonian, l)Ut liicre would now
seem to l)e l)ul little doubt that they are tlie e(piivalenls of the Ihirnt I'oint and Point aux

Trembles rocks ol' Temisoouata I^ake, and, witli the latter, liold a position whi h is (|uite

low in the Silurian system. In the same portions oi' Aroostook Couniy, Maine, the higher

members ol' this system arc again represented by limestones, and are remarkable I'or the

nuniber and fine preservation oi' the organic relics which they hold, the well known

beds of Square Lake or Lake Sedgewick having yielded not less than forty-two species,

mostly new, while similar beds near Ashland are but little less prolific.

Finally, on Beccaiiuimic liiver, in C'arletou County, New ISrunswick, and on the

extreme southern edge of tlu^ great Silurian tract of that Province, strata are again met

with, which, though highly disturbed, cxhiliit much the same aspect as those which have

been described, with similar ridations and oruanic remains.

It wall now be of interest to institute a comparison between the succession of Silu-

rian rocks as thus made out in northern New Brunswick, (Quebec and Maine, with the

succession of the renions nearer to the Bay of Fundy.

In so doiim-, one of the first facts to attract attention is the almost entire absence, in

southern New Brixnswick, of the great b(dts of limestcme which constitute so marked a

feature in the north, and more particularly in the Province of Quebec. Indeed no un-

(bmbted e(juivalents of these Lower Ilelderb'i'g rocks are kuciwn to occur in the former,

though apparently met with, to a limited extent, in south-eastern Maine, as observed by

I'rof. Shaler. On the other hand, between the lower members of the system in the two
cases a very striking parallelism may be drawn. Thus, taking the section ali'orded by

the Mascareue peninsula, in Passamaquoddy Bay, as typical of the southern coastal

region, the grey felspathie and siliceous slates, which constitute its first two divisions,

apparently iiud their counterpart in the ureal body of slates, often also highly siliceous,

which border Lake Temiscouata between Burnt Point and Point aux Trembles, already

described as holding a fauna low down in Ihe Silurian system. With the conglomerates

of Burnt Point, the latter a local accumulation, they niay be regarded as the probable

equivalents of ihe Oneida, Medina and Clinton Groups of New York, of Divisions II and
III of the Anticosti series, or of Oroups B and B' of Arisaig in Nova Scotia. Division III

of southern New Brunswick consists of sandstones, of gvoenish and purplish t'olours and
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juorc or less aiuygdaloidnl ; and siuiilaily, in the north, the hcds ol' I'oiiil aux Trt'iubles,

on Luke Ti'niisrouata, with tlunr supposed equivalents on Sie^'as River, New Brunswick,

and on the Aroostook, in Maine, occur in siniihir rehitions and present niueli the

same aspect, inciudinu' in l)oth instances the occuireuce of mueli <oinniinuted veii-etabh>

matter. Division IV ol'Ihe INIascareiie section, consists (,!' red and gr<'en shitcs and sand-

stones, with diorites and I'elsites, and so, again, simihvr roeks are found in this position

at C'iiDe Gaspe, Capo Chalte, Metapedia Lake, Tlimouski, and near the Ijase of Mount Wis-

sick. The i'elsites and associated trappean rocks oC Aroostook County, Maine, as well as

those of Restigouche County, New Brunswick, may possil)ly represent this and tin; suc-

{eeding division (V) ; l)ut the facts at iire.-~enl known, rather favor the idea that the former

are Cambro-I^ilurian. Tlie absence of the higher mem])ers of the system in southern New
Brunswick may be accounted for upon the .sxippositiou that the barrier of Laurentian

rocks, alluded to on a former pagi', as extending along the coast subsequently to the (lose

of the ArchnMU age, continued to exist in Sihirian times, and tliat while, in the n(n'th,

the later half of the Silurian age was a jieriod of subsidence, in the south it Was cliieily

oiu? of elevation, excluding the access of pure sea-water, and Ihmu'c, of such ibrms as are

dependent on its preseiu'e.

Of other strata obsiM'ved in northern Maine aiul New lirunswick, it is more diliicult

to speak with <onii<lence, their strritigraphical relations not having been fully worked out,

and fossils beinu' as yet wanting. Of these tlie most imixntant consist ol a mass of line

grained slaty i'elsitic and siliceous rocks, associated with dioritie aiul amygdaloidal sand-

stones, quartz-porphyries and agglomerates, which apjiear to stretch in parallel belts

across a considerable i)ortion of Aroostook County, and in places rise into prominent hills.

One of these belts is conspicuously exposed about Churchill, Umsaskis and Spider Lakes

on Allegash l\iv(>r, and apparently extends thence past the head- waters of the Aroostook,

forming the Aroostook Mountains, and eastward to the \ alley <if I'ish liiver, separating

the Silurian basin of S(|uari' and l']agle Lakes from that of .\shland and I'resqu'isle ; while

ii second, as yet only seen at a few points, lies to the south of the lattin', here including

the st(>ep and conspicuous conical peak known as the Haysta(;k. No fossils have y(>t

been observed in the slates of this group (referred to in the Maine reports simply as trap-

pean rocks), and wi^ are hence without deiinite proof of their age, ])ut the nature of many
of the pebbles in the Silurian conglomerates would seem to indicate that the fornu'r was

the source from which these were to a larg(^ (>xtent derived, while there are also points in

which <()nglomeratcs, apparently Silurian and similarly constituted, have been seen to

rest uucoulormably upon the siliceous aiul I'elsitic rot'ks. On the other hand, these latter,

in their line-grained flinty texture and banded aspect, as well as in their dark purple to

black colours, recall the similar beds which, in southern New Brunswick, mark the base of

the Silurian system. If really more ancient than the latter—as seems most likely,—their

true position is probably that of the Cambro-Silurian formation, to some portions of which

they also bear much resemblance. The same remarks will also ai^ply to a series of fine

grai)u>tl micaceous and gneissic sandstones and slates, of dark purplish and lilac coloirrs,

which accompany the beds above described on the Allegash River. These latter are

peculiar in being ilUed with imperfectly developed crystals, apparently of staurolite,

and are quite similar to some of the beds referred to on a former page, as occurring

along the course of St. Croix River, both lu-ar St. Stephen, and again iu the western
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piivt of York County, Ni'W IJrun.swic-k. A lartlicr cxiimiiiiitioii cI' these doubtful beds

is greatly to be desired.

Of true Devonian, uone is known to oecur in the immediate vicinity of the iionlier,

unless it b(> a small band of dark gn>y and reddish conglomevati's and shales, holding

remains of Psilophyton, which crosses St. John Kiver, a lew miles above the town of

AVoodslock. AVhile, however, as has been stated, much of what, in the Mtiinc reports, has

been described iind mapped as D<'Vonian, is now known to conlain a fauna (juite low

down in the Silurian, the determinations of Mr. Billings of the collections submitted to

liim would appear to indicate that strata bearing true Oriskany forms do occur at various

localities (such as Tarlin Pond and elsewhere), in the northern ])art of the State, while an

outlier of similar age has been observed by Mr. W. M(dnnes, n(>ar the head of Tobique

R,iver in New Brunswick.

Upon the roads leadinu' south from the town of I'resqu'isle, in Aroostook County, aud

not far from the border, the Silurian rocks are unconformably covered, over a small area,

by a sevios of briuht red and rather soft sandstones and conglomerates. It is possil)le that

thcsi< may also be Devonian, the equivalents in that casi' of the l)eds of ferry, but in tlie

absem^e of fossils it seems altogctlicr more probable that they are Lo\»'cr Carboniferous,

representing the very similar beds of t]K\t age, whi<h occur in a like position in tln^ val-

ley of Tobicpic K'iver, in New Brnnswick. The absence, so far as kmnvn, oi strata of

like age and oriuin from points further westward in the State of Maine, would a|>piar to

iii.licale that the area of marine submerg(>nce in the later Devonian and Lower Carboni-

ferous ages, the westward extension of the great St. Lawrence or Acadian Basin, had its

western limit not far from the boundary line now separaling New lirnnswick Ironi the

United Stat<>s.
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